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The Lines Are Loooooooooooooong!
by Michael in New York on 11/02/2004 01:14:00 PM

As you can see from the comments of all our visitors, the news on TV
and anecdotal stories from all over the country (and not just the
swing states like Florida), the lines are looooong today. It's a
beautiful thing but if you swung by the polls and decided you'd wait
till after work, you're going to be in even longer lines tonight. Go on
your lunch break and tell your boss you WON'T COME BACK until
you've voted. Take off an hour early from work to get a head start on
the evening crush. Bring a snack and something to read. Call in sick.
Take a sick day with their permission. Do whatever you must. But
vote. It really matters.

Our fearless leader John in DC says the lines are long there and
maybe some years he could understand why people wouldn't bother
-- DC will clearly be going for Kerry. But no matter what state you're
in, the popular vote is crucial. The larger the popular vote for Kerry,
the more difficult it will be for Bush to challenge a few key states and
swing the election. Kerry won't make the mistakes Gore made four
years ago, but Bush won't have a ghost of a chance if it's 53% Kerry
and 47% Bush. The popular vote matters. If you're in Texas or
California or New York or wherever, you MUST vote. Regardless of the
Electoral College, it could mean the difference between victory or
weeks of court challenges. It will also mean the difference between a
razor thin win and a popular mandate for change and a resounding
kick in the ass for Bush as he heads out the back door.
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HuffPost Politics
Jeffrey Smith: Governor Sebelius Must Veto Kansas
Bill That Endangers Milk Safety - Governor Sebelius
wants to be our new Secretary of Health and
Human Services. But before she is sworn in, she
has an important job to...
3 minutes ago

Eschaton
Overnight - Rock on.
57 minutes ago

Daily Kos
Open Thread and Diary Rescue - *Tonight's Rescue
Rangers are Louisiana 1976, jlms qkw, shayera,
dopper0189, ybruti, and srkp23 with vcmvo2
editing.* ~ World order will be secured only ...
1 hour ago

Crooks and Liars
C&L's Late Night Music Club: The 50 State Strategy
with The Pine Box Boys (CA) - Title: Mr. Skeleton
Artist: The Pine Box Boys San Francisco isn't
known for Bluegrass, but maybe if there were
more bands like The Pine Box Boys, it would ...
1 hour ago

Firedoglake
Late Nite: Michele Bachmann Stars in “Birth of an
Aberration” - Minnesota's wackiest export treads
the boards of the Wingnut dinner theater.
2 hours ago
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